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Alan Grabeman opened the meeting with the pledge of allegiance at 7:30 pm. There were 12 attendees following dinner
at McAllister’s.
Secretary Report: Outstanding chapter dues must be paid to remain active in the Chapter. Ron will send an email to those
who have not yet paid. On April 20, EAA 1121 will be host
Rick Rado and his avionics person(s) to discuss ADS-B in and
out options and costs. EAA 67 will repeat the discussion with
Rick at the May 1 chapter meeting.
On Saturday, February 11 EAA 1121 will meet at Seros (on US
40 west of Greenfield) restaurant for breakfast at 8:00 a.m.
then carpool to the model airplane museum in Muncie, which
opens at 10:00 a.m. All are welcome to attend.
Treasurer’s report: our balance is $7072 with insurance and national dues paid. Building rent is still due to Larry.
Young Eagles: Rob Morris suggested we actively seek out a few
more candidates for the Youth Academies at EAA this summer. Each candidate will have to show a willingness to participate in chapter activities such as the pancake breakfast. They
will have to undergo training on the pancake line working
with Jacinta and her mom.
George Spellman suggested that EAA 67 assemble an activities
roster similar to the one recently sent out to EAA 67 from
EAA 1121. PLEASE SEND SCHEDULED OR SUGGESTED ACTIVIES BY EMAIL TO JON SCHMIDTKE:
jonrob56m@gmail.com.
The Red Bull Air Race will be in Indy on October 14 and 15 and
will be the final stop for this year’s season. EAA 67 will
again have a booth/display.
For the March meeting Alan volunteered to bring meat loaf.
Please bring an appropriate dish to share for a 6:30 pm dinner
on March 6. Ron McCormick will speak about his helicopter
flying experiences.
Meeting concluded at 8:10 pm

HANGAR FLYING

Winter weather has kept many of us out of
the air but we did get one good morning to
fly “Patches” over to Regional so the
“Ricks” could do some work on the radio
and electrical system. Then, the weather
turned and we had some great flying conditions. Oh well… Rick Rado works on any
airplane from a J-3 to a Gulfstream 5 and
has a great team. Patches did seem a little
out of place when they moved a CJ to make
room in the hangar.
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In Memory of Don Roberts
Don E. Roberts, 79, of Noblesville, passed away on Saturday, February 11, 2017 at Riverview Hospital as the result of a stroke. He
was born on March 24, 1937 to Aaron and Maggie (Ginder) Roberts in Noblesville, Indiana.
Don graduated from Noblesville High School in 1956 and Ball State University in 1960. Thereafter, he entered the United States
Navy where he served on the USS Essex from 1960-1962. Upon leaving the Navy, Don began teaching in the Noblesville Schools
where he taught for 25 years. He started an aviation program at Noblesville High School where he taught students his love of flying
by building a Primary Mead Glider, a Chinese Bandit, a Japanese Zero, and a 3/4 scale Douglas SBD Dauntless. Don's wood projects included a baby cradle, dollhouses, replica World War II tanks, Navy ships, and a playhouse for his granddaughter. One of his
most important projects to him was the building of the Santa House on the Noblesville Court House square. Don portrayed Santa
Claus each Christmas for 12 years and was in the Christmas Parade for many years including 2016. The same love he poured into
his students, his country, and community was reflected in the love Don had for his grandchildren. He was a member of the Navy
Club, Experimental Aircraft Association, and Noblesville First United Methodist Church. Besides teaching, Don also had a construction company and was co-owner of the Noblesville Airport.
He is survived by his wife of 53 years, Janet Roberts; son, Jeff Roberts (wife Beth); daughter, Kathy Absher (husband Dave); four
grandchildren, Bailey, Hank, and Dillon Absher, and Grace Roberts; brother, Ed Roberts; and sister, JoAnn Randall.
In addition to his parents, Don was preceded in death by his two brothers, Joe Roberts and Aaron Roberts Jr.; and sister, Peggy Bauer.
Visitation will be from 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm on Thursday, February 16, 2017 at Noblesville First United Methodist Church, 2051
Monument Street, in Noblesville. Services will be held at 11:00 am on Friday, February 17, 2017 at the church, with an additional
visitation from 9:00 am to the time of service. Pastor Dick Judson will officiate. Burial will be at Crownland Cemetery in Noblesville.
Memorial contributions may be made to Noblesville First United Methodist Church, 2051 Monument Street, Noblesville, IN 46060;
or Experimental Aircraft Association.

Era 2 – Flavio Madariaga and EAA Chapter One
After the original Riverside Airport was washed away in the flood of 1938, the few pilots who stayed on
moved their airplanes a few hundred yards downstream, where a leftover WPA toolshed provided some shelter, and is now incorporated into Flabob’s hangar one. With World War II looming, a Civil Air Patrol Squadron was established there.
In 1943, the little strip was bought by Flavio Madariaga and his partner, Bob Bogen, thus beginning the second era of the airport. Madariaga was a jack-of-all-trades, a pilot, and a machinist who could make anything. He and his partner, Bob Bogen, an aeronautical engineer, owned a machine shop in Los Angeles. Foreseeing the difficulty of continuing this kind of business in Los Angeles as population and land values soared,
Madariaga and Bogen looked for a place further out with room for an airstrip to enable them to make aerial
delivery of supplies and parts, and to bring in customers. They drew a fifty-mile circle from Los Angeles City
Hall, and looked at a number of possible places. According to Flabob legend, they rejected many possible
strips as too scenic and therefore likely to become densely settled. They settled on the little airstrip adjoining
the village of Rubidoux, close to the City of Riverside. Madariaga moved there with his family. He had done
a lot of work for the movie studios, such as making the “vines” on which Tarzan swung, and from one of the
studios he “scrounged” a circus tent which was pitched under a tree and became the family home. Meals were
on a picnic table under the tree, and the still-roaming cows helped themselves to any tasty bits they found on
the table. The tent is long gone, but the tree is still there and so were the cows, until a developer ran them off a
couple of years ago.
Madariaga was a world-class “scrounger” who could make or build just about anything, and Flabob airport is
literally the product of his mind and hands. He was quick to take advantage of opportunities when they offered. After the war, he bought a surplus trainer and was flying it back to Flabob over the desert area where
General Patton had trained his tank corps. He saw a group of men near stacks of wood, and landed to inquire. He learned that the men had bought as surplus the crates in which Patton’s tanks had been delivered. The crates had been made of one-inch oak and were, to Madariaga’s mind, just what he needed to build
sturdy hangars at the airport. All his money had been spent on the plane, so he offered it to the crate owners if
they would deliver the wood to the airport. The men said that, not knowing how to fly, they had no use for an
airplane, but the resourceful Madariaga threw in flying lessons and the deal was done. The huge pile of wood
gradually became hangars and structures at the airport, so hard that it was necessary to drill holes to start nails.
Other buildings came from surplus at March Field, Madariaga explaining that his donkey Napoleon and some
chickens borrowed from the neighbors made him a “farmer” and thus eligible for such surplus structures. The
airport was still called simply “Riverside” airport, until emergency crews responding to a crash at Riverside
Arlington airport came to it by mistake. (Or maybe it was the other way around: opinions differ.) Flavio Madariaga and Bob Bogen then combined the first letters of their first names to come up with “Fla Bob.” In the
earliest directories, it was “Fla Bob,” then it became “Fla-Bob,” then “FlaBob,” and now the airport is known
throughout the world simply as “Flabob.”
Our silly little joke is that we are glad Mrs. Madariaga was not fond of the name “James.” Think about it, it
will come to you.
In the postwar years, Flabob became an incubator for grassroots aviation. Movie pilot Frank Tallman got his
start there converting war surplus transports for civilian use. Aerobatic great Art Scholl started at Flabob,
gaining his title “Professor” from his work teaching aviation machining on the field for San Bernardino Valley
College. Women’s Aerobatic champion Margaret Ritchie flew out of Flabob. The airstrip was a hotbed of
original aircraft design, including pioneer designers Ray Stits, Ed Marquart, and Lou Stolp. The Applebys
built First World War replica aircraft, and Bill Turner’s Repeat Aircraft built replicas of such Golden Air racers as Miss Los Angeles, the de Havilland Comet, the Roscoe Turner Meteor, the Pobjoy Special, and several
GeeBees. Clayton Stephens built the Stephens Akro, the first of the midwing monoplane designs whose descendants dominate aerobatic competition today. Lou Stolp’s Starduster line had its greatest years at Flabob. Flabob witnessed the flights of what was at the time the world’s smallest airplane, by Ray Stits, the first
solar-powered airplane (Larry Mauro’s Solar Riser), and the restored antiques and the homebuilts of many
aviation enthusiasts.
In 1953, shortly after the founding of the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA), founder Paul Poberezny
invited Ray Stits to join, and Stits replied that he liked the organization but thought Milwaukee (Poberezny’s
home and first EAA HQ) was a bit far to go for meetings, and so Ray asked if he could organize a chapter. The EAA bylaws were soon amended to permit chapters and Ray founded EAA Chapter One, the mother of all the EAA chapters around the world.
EAA Chapter One flourishes at Flabob and is putting the finishing touches on its new hangar and meeting
place. Flabob is known throughout the world as the epitome of the “little guy’s” grassroots airfield, home to

In 1953, shortly after the founding of the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA), founder Paul Poberezny
invited Ray Stits to join, and Stits replied that he liked the organization but thought Milwaukee (Poberezny’s
home and first EAA HQ) was a bit far to go for meetings, and so Ray asked if he could organize a chapter. The EAA bylaws were soon amended to permit chapters and Ray founded EAA Chapter One, the mother of all the EAA chapters around the world.
EAA Chapter One flourishes at Flabob and is putting the finishing touches on its new hangar and meeting
place. Flabob is known throughout the world as the epitome of the “little guy’s” grassroots airfield, home to
antiques and classics, homebuilts, and ordinary airplanes which are the pampered pride of flying families. After the deaths of founders Bob Bogen and Flavio Madariaga, the future of Flabob was in doubt. The Madariaga and Bogen families continued to have a sentimental desire to preserve the dream, but the economics of
a small airport were highly unrewarding. With no assurance that Flabob could continue to be an airport, many
pilots drifted away to other airports with more secure outlooks, thereby further jeopardizing the chances for
survival.
YouTube has some fascinating footage of a Chapter One Open House from long, long ago. Our guess is late
50s or early 60s. If you can date this for us, please let us hear from you.

Trivia
In the mid-70s, many scenes from The Amazing Howard Hughes (Tommy Lee Jones’ first big role) were
filmed at Flabob. In one of them, Howard Hughes is producing Hell’s Angels, and his stunt pilots refuse to do
a scene he has in mind because it’s too dangerous. Hughes, with the ink drying on his private pilot license,
says he will do it himself, whereupon the stunt pilots ask him to sign their checks before he goes up,
please. The plot calls for Hughes to lose control of his ship and fly it through a barn. So, down at the Southwest corner of Flabob, the set people built a ramshackle barn out of poles and balsa wood. Before it was demolished by airplane (flown by Jim Lasley, restorer, aerobatic pilot who did a clown act in a Taylorcraft
rigged to shed an aileron, and concluded by landing on a minivan, the “world’s smallest airport”), Flavio Madariaga recognized a photo op. He assembled a Jenny, a decrepit Model T Ford truck, two horses, and one of
his beautiful daughters, and took their picture in front of the structure. Not before, however, he had mounted a
sign on it reading “FLABOB AIR TERMINAL and MASSAGE PARLOR.” Here is the photo:

The late famed aviation cartoonist Bob Stevens saw the photo, and it inspired this cartoon:

We think the vulture is a nice touch. The caption at lower left reads “No kiddin’, folks, there is such a
place.” You betcha.
It usually takes the fun out of a joke to explain it, but you are so much younger than we that you may not know
that the adjective “one-horse” is old-timey slang for “really small,” as in “one-horse town.”

Chapter 67 Secretary, John Schmidtke sent along this calendar of Chapter 1121 events planned for 2017. If you whish to participate in any
please contact Mike Grant the 1121 President.
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March 6, Chapter Meeting:
6:30 pitch in dinner I80
Meeting 7:30 at I80

ST T O

May 1, Chapter Meeting:
6:30PM pitch in dinner at I80 Meeting 7:30 at II80

June 1, Chapter Meeting:
April 3, Chapter Meeting:6:30PM pitch in dinner at 6:30PM pitch in dinner at I80 Meeting 7:30 at I80
I80 - Meeting 7:30 at I80
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July 10, Chapter Meeting:
6:30 pitch in dinner I80
Meeting 7:30 at I80
Aug. 7, Chapter Meeting:
6:30 pitch in dinner I80
Meeting 7:30 at I80

Aug 19, Chapter Pancake
June 10, Chapter Pancake Fly Fly-In
-In

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
With the passing of Don Roberts, our Fly In’s will be missing our welcome ambassador. Don
could always be found sitting on his bench welcoming everyone as they arrived for breakfast.
Don was well known in the community and it seemed that everyone knew him. To honor Don
and keep his place at the airport, it has been suggested that we install a Bench at the airport. I
had this idea as soon as I heard of Don’s passing and then Lynn Taylor sent me an email suggesting the idea of a bench too. We will be installing a high quality metal park bench at the airport and will be taking donations to cover the cost. Lynn has agreed to handle the installation.
The exact location is yet to be determined but I envision it near the flag pole. The bench will
have a plaque so everyone will know this is “Don’s Bench”. Don’s family also listed the chapter as someone that people could make a memorial donation to. Some very generous donations
have been made so far and the Chapter will decide how we will use the donations.
The BD5 that was donated to the Chapter by Montgomery Aviation has been picked up and is
now in Jeff Stultz’s hangar. Jeff has some big ideas for to do with it and we do hope to have it
ready in time for the Red Bull Air Races. I think this will be a real draw for our booth and at
all of our events.
The Ercoupe kids plane is in my hangar and waiting to be worked on. Jerry Mundell has taken
measurements for making fiberglass leading edges and tips for the wing stubs. I have started
work on making a bench seat. I have the base in and still need to work on the seat back support. Ideas on how to pad the seats and to make some additional upholstered side panels would
be appreciated.
Ron McCormick will be giving a talk at the next meeting about his flying experience in the
Military. We will also be having a pitch in dinner at the airport with Allan Grabeman being the
host. I have been told that Meatloaf is the main dish.
We are lining up some great speakers for the coming months so our meetings will be more interesting. If you have an idea or know of someone you think would be a guest speaker, please
let me know.

Safety Corner:

Requesting Flight Following

Featuring John Krug "When requesting VFR flight following, what phraseology should be used when contacting ATC with the
request at first contact and once communication is established?" - Jan P.
John: "The initial call to ATC should be just the aircraft call sign and the type request. For example Memphis Approach, Mooney five six two hotel, request VFR advisories.

After the ATC Specialist answers, give your
position relative to a VOR, airport or charted VFR checkpoint, type aircraft, altitude and destination.
ATC will usually assume that you are going direct to your destination. So, unless you are doing something
different, you do not have to include the routing.
Type aircraft should also be simply the basic type such as Cherokee or Bonanza.
After Radar contact is established, acknowledge any ATC instructions with your call sign and readback of
the pertinent information. For example, ATC may instruct you to advise changing altitudes. If they do,
simply state your call sign and intentions - Memphis Approach, Mooney six two hotel, leaving six thousand five hundred descending four thousand five hundred."
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N ’ S CO R N E R ) :

All chapter members are invited to list items they would like to offer for sale or trade to other members.
Please forward via e-mail to Brian Crull and they will be placed in the next month’s news letter.

FLT. TRAINING: Sheridan—Nick Boland CFII, nick@flighttrainingcenters.com 317/877-6425
Noblesville—Larry Jacobi, CFII, MEI, Glass—(317) 508-0571Larryjacobi@sbcglobal.net

I80 – Noblesville Airport

Clean, well maintained open T ($135 per mo.) with electric on a
great 3500’ grass E – W runway. Friendly people who love aviation. Fuel and use of a maintenance hangar for residents.
CONTACT: Larry Jacobi
317/508-0571

1957 Cessna 172 (straight tail) For Sale
3525 Total A.F. Time, 900 SMOH, STOL Kit, Radios
Annual due June, 2017
$24,950.00

EMBROIDERED HATS & SHIRT

$15.00 EA.

1/4 Share for sale N5240E - specifications as of September 30,
–
1979 Cessna 172N Skyhawk

Serial:

Registered:
Annual completed & IFR certified: **Fresh Annual** November 21,
Total Time on Airframe:
New Engine:
Time Since Major Overhaul (TSMOH):

Engine rebuilt December 30, 2006 to factory new standards by Signature Engines,
New Paint April
Complete airframe paint & engine rebuild done at
New Interior January
New Carpeting September 28,
Avionics Master
Cessna Audio Panel Two (2) Cessna RT-385A
Cessna RT-359A 300X
4-Place Sig SPA 400 TSO
Garmin 196
Damage
– Propeller strike July 1987, repaired by Air Marion, Marion,
– No other
Monthly
– Fixed Expenses:
– Hourly rate: $70/hr
– Terry McCaskey (317)509-8447 owner of this
– Larry Jacobi (317)508-0571 manager of Noblesville airport
Plane has been kept at Noblesville for several
He knows N5240E
Can answer any
– Brent Wilson (317)507-7018 treasurer & 1/4
– Dave Waymire (317)370-5252 maintenance manager & 1/4
– Dan Daubenspeck (317)691-1025 1/4

